
Support Senate Stimulus Draft Language

URGENT FINAL REQUEST

Dear NSTA Member,

We understand that an agreement is close to finalizing the COVID-3 Stimulus
Package in Congress, so we are hopeful a final push can help get student
transportation included in the final product delivered to President Trump.

WE NEED EVERYONE TO CONTACT SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES IN THEIR
CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION TO SUPPORT OUR EFFORTS!

We have included a position paper that outlines our ask, along with sample email
text. Please be sure to attach the NSTA position paper to your communications.
We also encourage you to highlight any and all assistance that school
transportation can provide in the short-term (delivering school nutrition programs,
moving medical supplies, transporting National Guard), as well as the need for
continuity for students to be able to return to school after the crisis has dissipated.

The agreement may be imminent and votes could happen today, so please do not
delay in sending out communications.

Click HERE for NSTA position paper.
A list of House and Senate contacts is HERE.

- Sample Email Text -

Dear Representative/Senator <<Insert Rep./Senator Name>>:
 
I operate <<Insert Company Name>>, providing school transportation solutions to
<<Insert School District Name>>, located in your Congressional District/State.
 
I am requesting your assistance to support a provision contained in Section 18006
of the Senate draft, released on March 22nd, which requires local educational
agencies, States, or other entities receiving funding to continue to pay its



employees and contractors during the period of any disruptions or closures related
to coronavirus.

This language protects all school employees, whether public or private, during the
closures and will protect 250,000 private operator bus drivers, mechanics,
maintenance, dispatch, and office staff. The House draft, floated by Speaker Nancy
Pelosi on the afternoon of March 23rd, does not contain the same protections. I am
requesting that you ensure that the language in Section 18006 be included in the
final stimulus package approved by both chambers.

I urge you to support our request. It is critical to ensure workers are paid and school
transportation operations can resume seamlessly after schools have reopened.
Thank you for your consideration in support of the more than 26 million school
children who rely on the yellow bus to get to-and-from school each day.

Sincerely,

<<Insert Name>>
<<Insert Title>>, <<Insert Company>>
<<Insert Contact Information>>
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